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Rotorua to Waimangu 
Volcanic Valley, 30km

From the Rotorua i-SITE, ride east on 

Queen St to the start of the trail at the 

Princes Gate Archway a few hundred 

metres away. Follow the trail signs around 

the edge of Lake Rotorua for 6km to the 

historic Whakarewarewa Maori Village 

(the village entrance is 200m off the trail 

on your left). Guided tours are regularly 

held through this historical village. 

From the turn-off to the village, continue 

following signs south past Te Puia, the 

New Zealand Maori Arts and Crafts 

Institute, through Hemo Gorge to the 

entrance to the Whakarewarewa Forest 

for mountain biking (100m off the trail on 

your left). Here you will fi nd a café and 

bike hire etc. From the mountain bike car 

park, ride 150m towards the highway to 

the start of a concrete bike path, which 

runs alongside the highway for several 

kilometres of smooth easy riding. 

The trail then follows Waimangu Rd to 

the Waimangu Volcanic Valley, which 
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ROTORUA

“Nowhere else in the 

world can you get on 

a pushbike and ride 

for 48km past four 

geothermal attractions.”

Todd McClay, MP for Rotorua

is 31km from Rotorua. At Waimangu 

Volcanic Valley you can relax in the café 

or pay to go for a walk on a number of 

walking trails through one of the world’s 

youngest thermal areas.

Waimangu Volcanic Valley 
to Waikite Valley Thermal 
Pools, 18km

From Waimangu Volcanic Valley, 

continue along Waimangu Rd, past the 

Lake Okaro picnic area (camping sites 

available) and onto SH 38. Take care 

crossing the highway and follow the 

off-road cycle path around Rainbow 

Mountain. After passing a roadside 

picnic area the trail climbs further 

around the mountain and drops down to 

cross the gravel Old Waiotapu Rd. Here 

you can turn left to go to Te Ranga (a 

thermally heated stream locally known 

as Kerosene Creek) or you can carry on 

straight ahead on an off-road trail all the 

way to Waiotapu. Parts of the trail are 

steep here and may require walking.

At Waiotapu you will fi nd a hotel 

with accommodation, petrol station 

and a honey factory with a café and 

shop. Only 2km from Waiotapu is the 

Waiotapu Mud Pool and the Wai-O-

Tapu Thermal Wonderland (paid entry). 

From Waiotapu follow the Waikite 

Valley Rd for 6km to the Waikite Valley 

Thermal Pools – there is camping and 

a café here. 

Note: The best time to ride is in the 

summer, between November and April.
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